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For the Year 1901
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Admission of Patients
1. Applications for the admission of patients should be accompanied bj' a
certificate from some respectable physician, stating the nature and probable
duration of the disease, and should be addressed to the Superintendent of
the Hospital, New Haven, Conn. In accordance with the regulations of the
hospital, the Superintendent, as the representative of the Prudential Com
mittee, arranges the terms of admission according to the circumstances of
the case and the accommodation required.
2. The nursing is performed by the Connecticut Training School for
Nurses.
3. The ordinary charge per week for accommodation in the wards is $7.00,
which includes medical and surgical attendance, together with medicine,
nursing and washing.
4. Private rooms are furnished at $25.00 or more per week, according to
the requirements of the case.
5. Persons partly supported by the towns in which they reside and partly
by the State appropriation are admitted on an order from the town authori
ties. Town patients are received at $5.00 per week.
6. Soldiers enrolled on the State quota in the Civil war, or in the quotas of
other States if residents of Connecticut at the time of enlistment, and now
residents, are ad?nitted as State patients on an order from the executive
officer of the Soldiers' Hospital Board.
7. Sailors whose support is provided for from the marine hospital fund are
admitted on the order of the Collector of the Port of New Haven.
8. Persons carried directly to the hospital from the place of ah accident
are immediately admitted.
9. A written history of the case should be sent with the patient.
10. Insane persons and those suffering from contagious diseases are not
admitted.
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A donation of $10,000 entitles the donor, his heirs and assigns, to nomi
nate patients to a free bed for one hundred years, or during the lives of any
three persons whom he may nominate.
A donation of $5,000 entitles the donor to nominate patients to a free bed,
for six months in each year, for one hundred years, or during the lives of
any three persons whom he may nominate ; or to nominate patients to a free
bed during his life.
A donation of $1,000 entitles the donor to nominate patients to a free bed
for any three months in each year during his life.
Free Bed Funds
FREE BEDS.
1874—The Henry Farnam, . One
1874-The William Fitch,
1874—The James E. English, .
"
1878—The Ellen M. Gifford,
1881-83—The Henry Bronson, Two
1883 -The Thanksgiving, . . One
1885—The Henry Hotchkiss Memorial, . .
"
1886—The William O. Armstrong,
1886—The Mary Webster Southgate Trowbridge Memorial,
"
1888-90—The Dr. Thomas Wells Memorial, .
"
1888—The Mary P. Wade, of Trinity Church,
1890—The Harmanus M. Welch,




1901—The Wyllys Atwater Memorial,
FREE BEDS FOR SIX MONTHS.
1886—The Dwight Place Society, . One
1888—The Home for the Friendless, .
"
FREE BED FOR THREE MONTHS.
1883 -The Rose A. Porter, . . . One
2
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THE MARETT FUND.
For the support of free beds for poor patients.
In 1901 the income supported 143 patients for 633S weeks.
THE JAMES E. ENGLISH FUND.
For the support of free beds for poor patients.
In 1901 the income supported 24 patients for 107 weeks.
THE ELLEN M. GIFFORD FUNDS.
For the support of the Ellen M. Gifford Home for Incurables.
In 1901 48 patients were supported for 1123f weeks.
Foeh of Bequest.
Item.— I give and bequeath to the General Hospital Society of
Connecticut, in the City of New Haven, the sum of dollars,
to be paid by my executors, out of my real or personal estate, as
soon as the settlement of my affairs will permit, to the treasurer
of said institution for the time being, in trust, to be applied by
the directors thereof to the humane purposes of said institution.

NEW HAVEN HOSPITAL—VIEW FROM SOUTHEAST.
Report of the Directors
The Board of Directors has the honor to present herewith to
the General Hospital Society of Connecticut its seventy-fifth
annual report, as prepared by the Prudential Committee.
Number of Patients.
January 1st. 1901 ___ 121
Admitted 1,323




Births (including 5 still) 75
Largest number any one da}r 149




(1) Attendants and others 1 lOjg
(2) Nurses 471





Hospital Sunday collections $1 ,999. 36
The use made of the Charity Funds during the last year will














Gifford . . .



















Totals.. . 215 1864} 35f 927.50 $20,753.39 $21,673.89
In the way of comment upon these figures your Committee
call special attention to the following facts.
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(1) The number of patients treated. They have again to
indicate that this surpasses the record of any previous year.
They reported a year ago the largest number in the history of
the institution. In 1901 that number has been exceeded by 75.
The daily average also, was greater than in any previous year,
except 1876, when there were resident in the Hospital through
out the year an exceptionally large number of State soldier
patients. It is apparent that we have reason to anticipate a
continual increase of business.
(2) As to the classification of patients. Again the increase
is largely in self-paying patients. Of these the number was
197 greater than in 1900, and 361 greater than in 1899. Of
marine patients we had 15 less, of town patients 1 less, of
State soldier patients 1 more, of charity patients 2 more, and
of Free-bed patients we had 17 less. Of self-paying patients
in private rooms we had 13 less, which may be owing to our
raising of the rate, as the increase of self-paying patients in
the wards was 11<». We have to recognize a decrease in our
Free-bed service in two years of 187f weeks, or about 25 per
cent.
(3) The marked increase in our receipts. The receipts in
1901 from self-paying patients were £24,017.65, of which
£7,147.1)2 came in the last quarter. This is in each case the
largest amount ever received in the like period. The amount
of the current receipts from all sources, £57,863.02, was
£4,s28.36 in advance of 1900, and £8,967.68 in advance of
1899.
(4) The increase in current expenses. Certainly everything
said hitherto would lead to the expectation of a reduced deficit.
On the contrary, your Committee regret to say, current expenses
have increased even more than our receipts, and the deficit i$
greater than it was in 1900 by £1,953.14. It would seem, then,
that the more business we do the greater is the excess of
expenditure over income. For this there seems to be no
remedy but an increase of rates. Your Committee made dili
gent endeavor in 1901 to reduce their expenditure. In only
one direction did they achieve much success. As already indi
cated, by methods approved by the Directors they checked the
draught upon the Free-bed funds. It was less than the corre-
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sponding charge in 1900 by more than 11 per cent, and less
than that in 1899 by 25-6 per cent. The net charge in 1901
was just above £1400. Your Committee succeeded by severe
economies in reducing also the daily cost of food per inmate
from 34T\ to 33^ cents, a small item in appearance, but in the
aggregate a considerable one.
Your Committee endeavored, also, to reduce the charge upon
the income of the charitable funds, in the only practical way,
i. e. by declining applications for aid to which they would be
glad to accede. They declined a number of the least urgent,
but they have to report that after all the charge was greater
than in the year previous by $1,117.28. This was in part
owing to the epidemic of typhoid fever in the Spring, in part
to circumstances not wholly within their control.
The number of weeks occupied in 1901 was 6629-f—4l7f
more than in 1900. Of these 1,1414 were occupied by town
patients—185f more than in 1900. These town patients were
benefited by the State appropriation to the amount of $4.31
per week. Of the 1,444 patients under treatment in 1901,
883 were males, 561 females. They came from 86 different
towns in this State, and from 13 other states or countries.
836 were residents of New Haven. The weekly cost of their
maintenance and treatment to the Hospital was $10.81 a piece,
33 cents more than the corresponding charge in 1900.
The following table will show the weekly cost of supporting-
patients since 1892, and also the daily cost of food per inmate.
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The following table will show the number of patients of
each class, the weeks occupied, the amounts received, the












K < a J Oh
U S Marine .. 28 56 87;$ 502.00$ 605.36$ 103.361
State Soldier 19 107! 0 653.86 1,158.21, 504.35
Towns .. 203 11414 5
*
11,398.61, 12,340.39 941.78
Self-paying in wards.. 735 25645 7 f 14,436.94| 27,719.93 13,282.99
Charity 1308 211635 927.50' 22,305.66! 21,378.16
Free Bed 52 4165 i | 4,506.23, 4,500.23
$27,918.91 $68,635.78; $40,716.87









Including State appropriation credited to towns.
f Amount actually received
—i. e. amount receivable less sums still owed by
patients, good and bad debts.
f Under this head are classified patients upon the Charity funds, and those upon
the General fund, the infants, and cases of sickness among our help.
The following table exhibits the number of weeks occupied
by charity and free-bed patients each year for the past ten
years, indicating the way our benevolent work has grown.
1892 1893 1891 1895 1896 18HT 1898 1899 1900 1901
1472i 2137+ 1989f 2163? 2317 2395f 2394f 2755 2582} 2480f
Recurring to the matter of increased expenditure in 1901, it
may be said that a part of it was definitely anticipated, namely,
that resulting from the opening of the new Maternity Ward
in the beginning of January. As far as can be determined
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tendent's estimate. The number of cases treated in it was 90,
and the service was most satisfactory. This number was not
so large as was expected, but considerably larger than in any
previous year's experience with the same class of cases, and it
is believed that when the great advantages of this institution
are better known to the community, many more will avail
themselves of the opportunity it affords.
The principal cause of increased expense
—aside from this—
was the epidemic of typhoid fever last Spring, which was of
course wholly unlooked for, and yet laid upon us imperative
demands. It proved an expensive task for us to meet them,
but in accordance with the ti'aditions of the Hospital, we felt
bound in such an emergency to do our utmost for the relief of
the public at any cost, tiTisting that their appreciation of our
service would remunerate us in the long run. Some special
donations were received at this time, that were very welcome,
notably one from our President. During the prevalence of
this epidemic, and at one period later in the year nearly every
bed in the Hospital was occupied.
It may be claimed that the emergency was fully met. At
the outbreak all the patients were removed from the children's
ward, to the apartments formerly occupied for obstetrical cases,
and wards one and two west were prepared to receive typhoid
patients
—the one for men, the other for women. Our pavilions
also were made ready for the same uses. The cases came in
rapidly, and the additional labor which the proper care of them
necessitated soon overtasked our working force. A sixth mem
ber was temporarily attached to our House-staff. The physi
cians demanded extra nurses ; the Training School could not
furnish them, and we had to engage them wherever we could
find them, as the demand in the city was very great. We were
also obliged to employ extra orderlies and other helpers ; and
thus our pay-rolls for April and May were increased by
£1,150.96. The extra expenditures for medical and surgical
supplies cannot' be exactly stated, but the increased charge for
these items during the year may give some indication of them.
This increase was $1,220.33. As a matter of course, our house
keeping expenses were increased by the large addition to the
number of inmates. But any estimates of the actual cost to
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us of this outbreak must be approximate only. It was more,
however, than the increase of our deficit.
Under the head of ordinary supplies, coal is the item showing
the largest increase in cost during the year. There may be
offset to this that at the close of 1901 we had in our bins about
200 tons more than at the close of 1900. But the consumption
in 1901 was actually greater than in 1900, even allowing for
this difference, by reason of the increase of our plant.
The Clinical Annex, completed early in the year, has proved
a very useful addition. Twice a week during the terms of the
Medical College it is used for medical clinics. Twice in the
twenty-four hours on other week-days, it is used for classes or
lectures, in the instruction of nurses.
An effort was made during the Summer by your Committee
to secure additional endowment for the Hospital, and some
very encouraging pledges were obtained. Undoubtedly the
most pressing need of the institution at present is in this
direction, and it is to be hoped the effort may not be abandoned.
Late in the year Miss Anna D. Schultze, the Superintendent
of Nursing, and Miss Anna S. Williamson, her assistant, felt
constrained to resign their positions, and the Executive Com
mittee of the Connecticut Training School have selected to
succeed them Miss Emma L. Stowe, and Mrs. Martha J. Smith.
The latter is a graduate of the School. The former comes to
us with large experience in other Hospitals.
We take pleasure in renewing our acknowledgments of
gracious cooperation in our work, of generous gifts in aid of it,
and of kind offices in promoting the welfare of those under
our care, on the part of various friends and benefactors.
Among these we include the clergymen of the city who have
conducted religious services in the Chapel ; the Christian
Endeavor Society of the Calvary Baptist Church, that has sent
a quartette to sing in the wards on Sunday afternoons ; Miss
Rose Porter and the ladies associated with her, who have con
tinued to support a Kindergarten teacher giving daily instruc
tion to the patients in the Children's Ward ; the Hospital Aid
Society, and the Needlework Guild, who have rendered us
most valuable assistance; Mrs. S. E. Barrett and Mrs. H. H.
Johnston, of the Board of Lady Visitors, for their self-sacri-
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ficing labor in arranging the Christmas tree and entertainment
in the Chapel, continued now so many years ; and to the kind
friend who provided on Aug. 9, as she has done in former
years, a steamboat excursion for such inmates of the Hospital
as were able to go, and special refreshments for those who could
not go, thus making for all an unusually pleasant day. All
of these have our hearty thanks, and so has our good friend
Gov. Merwin, who never forgets to supply flowering plants for
our beds at the south of the Hospital, or to accomplish any
other service to the inmates for which he discovers his oppor
tunity.
It is simple justice, also, to renew our acknowledgments of
the disinterested, the faithful, the efficient services of the
attending and consulting physicians and surgeons. "What the
institution, its inmates, and the public owe to them can hardly
be appreciated apart from the opportunities afforded by our
official position to observe and measure them. Nor would we
be forgetful of the House-staff, upon whose laborious and self-
denying exertions so much depends. From our veteran Super
intendent, always found faithful, from the retiring Superinten
dent of Nursing, and from our efficient Housekeeper, we have
had excellent service, from the high standard of which we hope
to see in the future no falling away. We believe the Hospital
to be in good condition, and worthy of public confidence.
All of which is respectfully submitted.
CHARLES RAY PALMER, i
CHARLES E. GRAVES, [ ^p'denUat
WM. G. DAGGETT, S
Committee.
New Haven, Jan. 30, 1902.
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Report of the Medical Board
New Haven Hospital, Jan. 30, 1902.
To the General Hospital Society of Connecticut :
Gentlemen—The following statement of the medical, surgi
cal and gynaecological work of the Hospital, for the year 1901,
is hereby respectfully submitted as the report of the Medical
Board.
JOHN S. ELY, M.D.,
Secretary of the Medical Hoard.
DISEASES TREATED DURING 1901.
MEDICAL REPORT.
Discharged.
O W U> fc : Q
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Abortion











and dementia j 1
' '
andmitral regurgitation j 1
' '
and morphinism . . _ . 5
"
and chronic nephritis i .. ..; 2:
"
and pneumonia, lobarj 2|...
"
and psoriasis ..! j 1 . . .
Anaemia 1 ; . . .
' '
pernicious | 2
Angina pectoris 1 ...
Aortic regurgitation 1 ; . . .





Ataxia, Friedreich's ; 2.
"
locomotor ..!. _.' 31...
Atrophy, progressive muscular I
'





















Cellulitis of arm ._
Cholelithiasis































Dysentery, acute catarrhal _.
' '













Fractured rib and delirium tre
mens \ 1
Fractured rib and pleurisy.
'
] 1
Gangrene of lung \ 1
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MEDICAL REPORT—Continued.
Discharged d ^
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Gastrectasis 1






alcoholic - j 3
Gastroduodenitis ._ _. .... 1
Gastro-enteritis \ 1
Gastric ulcer , I 1





and pneumonia, lobar 1
Grippe I (i
Haemorrhage, cerebral and basilar j
meningitis. . 1
Haemorrhage, cerebral and chronic




Heat prostration __ ; 1
Hemiplegia ... . 5 2
Hypochondriasis __ ! 2
Hysteria 2
Hystero epilepsy 4






Leukaemia, splenic myelogenous. _ | 1
Lithaemia ] 1
Malaria, tertian i j 3
"







































































Pleurodynia _ . — , 1
Plumbism.. - 2
Pneumonia, broncho. _ j 1
" lobar 3i 20
"




lobar and icterus | j 1











Poliomyelitis anterior, acute . . . 2
Polyneuritis, acute | 1 —
Psoriasis — I ,
2
Retroflexion of uterus ! 1 2
Rheumatism, acute articular 1 4
' '
chronic articular 3 8
"
gonorrhoeal j 3




" and mitral regurgita
tion ;■---. 1

















hereditary _ j I 1
"
and meningitis j ! 1
Talipes equino varus and pneu
monia _ : ! 1
Tonsilitis, acute j I 6






and cerebral hsemor- !
rhage _ | .... I 1
Typhoid fever and peritonitis j , 1
Tuberculosis, acutemiliary . ... 3
"
pulmonary and senil
ity ! — | a
Tumor, cerebral __ ! ! 1
Uraemia, acute \ 1













541479 12i251 31 5 103 20 46
Respectfully submitted.
EDWARD E. MYERS, House Physician.
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OBSTETRICAL REPORT.
Discharged.
t^ | J' S ; S, .S ^ ■«' §rt K
P -5 K Q,PP'55PH p"
Normal pregnancies 11 74
Abnormal multiple pregnancies. _ 1






























1 |__ .. l
5:.... ...1
3 .... 3





l ...!.. J.. ...:....!....







Accouchment force' one i Forceps, low
Currettage six Uterine packing.





EDWARD E. MYERS, House Physician.































back and phthisis . ...
"
femoral gland. i ...
' '




































































































side ._ '■ ..
Bubo and soft chancre
Burns of arm and body . .. 2 1
1
1






























































































5, l! 2 4L... 1
1
i 1
.... 1 . 1
...1 : 1 1
1 li 1 .
1 ---i ll--






















Concussion, cerebral and bruises of
li i
" " and fracture
of clavicle . ,







1 . . . .J
" knee 1, l'___. ._!__. '....!..-.
4






















































































strangulated dermoid ... ....





















Dementia, acute and endometritis.
::::
1
Diabetes and gangrene of hand . . 1
" " ,;
foot i





































losis, acute 1 l































































" " and rachitis.



































































































































































" " " "
(comp.)







tibia and fibula (old) 1














Glycosuria and retroflexion of
uterus











Haematoma of cord ..
















" " and hydrocele













Hypertrophy of turbinated bones.
Hypochondriasis
Hysteria







































































































































Pyosalpinx . ._ _ _
"
(double)..





























































Stricture of urethra 1 9
Subinvolution of uterus 1 . . _
Suppurating inguinal gland . . 2
Supernumerary toes _ — 1
Symblepharon __ — 1
Synovitis, thecal of knee 3
Syphilis 3
' '
and phimosis I 2
Talipes varus 1 ] . . .
" ' ;
and pneumonia . _
Trachoma and pannus I 1























I 1 . -
Typhoid fever. —
! < 1 - .




neck — i j
1 . .
' '
phagedenic - • - - 1 1
"
pylorus and appendicitis, j 1
"
rectum 1
Urethritis, gonorrhoeal _ . _ I 1 . . - -
Vaginitis — I j 1
7 ....
1 ..
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SURGICAL REPORT—Continued.
fta ' i
- »% • ~
pi a
P <
Varicose veins of legs
Vulvitis and vaginitis


































cheek and frac. of clavicle-



































































































Wound, puncture of knee
of scalp
"
of scalp and fracture of
ribs
"
of scalp, fracture of ribs
and fracture of humerus
(comp.) j.





of back and chest 1
back, chest and leg _ 1
chest and arm j 1
shoulder I 1
Discharged.
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SURGICAL OPERATIONS FOR 1901.
Amputation of arm for crush 1
1 '








breast for cystoma 1
breast for sarcoma 1













foot for crush 2
"
hand for gangrene 1
"
leg for crush 3
"
leg for gangrene . . 1
"








toe for fibroma 1
Appendectomy 31
Bassini operation for inguinal
hernia 2
Cauterization of carcinoma of
vulva 1
Cauterization of chancroid 1
' '
prolapsus recti 1
Cholelithotomy for cholelithiasis . 1
Circumcision for phimosis _ 2
Clamp and cautery for haemorr
hoids 11
Cleansing and drainage for lacer
ated wounds of legs 1
Curettage for endometritis 20
' '
and dilatation for endo
metritis 1
' '
and dilatation for endo
metritis and unde
veloped uterus _ 1
' '




necrosis of bone 7
pharyngeal adenoids 1
"















tis, laceration of cer


















fof retroflexion _ 1




Dilatation and division of sphincter
ani for fistula in ano. 6
"
of sphincter ani and




of urethra for stricture. 2





axilla _ _ 1
of shoulder joint




of great toe for
crush _ _ 1
Dissection of nerve for paralysis
(ulnar) _ 1
"
of neuroma of stump .. 1




eye for sarcoma 1
submucous fibroid 1
Eslander's operation for empyema 2
Evacuation of cystoma of leg 1
Excision of bone for necrosis 1
' '
epithelioma of lip 1
angioma of scalp 1
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Excision of angio-sarcoma of arm. 1
"
carcinoma of cheek . . . 1
"
carcinoma of nose . 1
epithelioma of eyelid . 1
inter-maxillary bone
for hare lip 1
lipoma of axilla _ 1
lipoma of neck and
back 1
'"
os-calsis for necrosis. . 2
rib for empyema 1
sebaceous cyst _ _ 1
sarcoma of leg _. 1
recurrent carcinoma of
breast 1
Exploration of urethra for stricture 1
Extirpation of angioma of buttocks 1
"
cataract 2
and currettage of ute
rine polyp and en
dometritis _ 1
"















inguinal hernia . _ 9
' '
(incarcerated) in
guinal hernia . _ 3
Hysterectomy for carcinoma of
uterus 4
' '






for prolapsus uteri 1
Incision, clamp and cautery for
ischio-rectal abscess _ _ 1
"



































of suppurating gland 1










auricular abscess. . 1
Kraske's operation (modified) for
carcinoma recti 1
Laparotomy for appendicitis and
ulcer of pylorus 1
ascites _ 1
cyst of broad liga



























and drainage for ap
pendiceal abscess. _ 2
for fibromata of uter
us .... 1
for ovarian cyst, with
removal 3
for papillomata of
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Lithotomy (lateral) for prostatic
calculus
Mastoidotomy for mastoiditis and
otitis media
Oophorectomy for double suppu
rating der
moid cysts . .
"
ovarian cyst ..
Osteotomy for necrosis of ulna
"
osteitis of tibia
















Radical cure for hydrocele
Reduction of fracture and disloca
tion of os calcis _ .
fracture (compound)
of leg
Reduction of fracture (compound)
and dislocation of
thumb 1





1 j tube to abdom-






1 I Separation of adhesions of synible-
pharon 1
Skin grafting (Thiersch method). _ 1
1 | Tenotomy for talipes valgus 1
1 i Urethrotomy, external for urethral








1 : for urethral stric





5 I Ventrofixation of uterus for retro-
5 i flexion 1














New Haven, Conn., Jan. 22, 1902.
To the Prudential Committee of the General Hospital Society
<f Connecticut :
Gentlemen—I herewith submit the seventy-fifth annual
report of receipts and disbursements, number of patients treated
in the Hospital, their condition at time of discharge, and other
items of interest connected with the business of the year 1901.
The number of patients remaining in the Hospital, Dec.
31st, 1900, was 121—64 males and 57 females; admitted
during the year 1901, 1323
—819 males and 504 females ;
making a total of 144-4 under treatment. Of this number 855
were discharged cured, 205 improved, 47 unimproved, 33 were
not treated, 183 died, and 121 remained under treatment
December 31st, 1901. There were 70 births—2S males and 42
females ; also 5 still births, which were not included in the
number of deaths.
The whole number of weeks occupied was 6629f , of which
1141f were occupied by town patients, receiving the benefit of
the State appropriation at the rate of $4.3 1. per week.
The average residence of each patient was 4a weeks.
Deducting the patients supported by the Gifford Fund in the
Home for Incurables, the average residence of the remainder
was 3T9„ weeks.
The patients admitted came from 86 different town in this
State and from 13 other states and countries. 836 were resi
dents of ]S'ew Haven.
The largest number of patients any one day was 149 ; the
smallest number, 103; the daily average 127|; the attendants
and other inmates, not patients, averaged 110^ ; making a
total of 23s. Of these 47-f were nurses, with matron and
maid of the Nurses' Home.
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The Charity funds furnished support and treatment, wholly


























The ambulance responded to 463 calls during the year.
The current receipts, less amount refunded to patients, were
s57.862.n2; the current expenses were S72.531.74; excess of
expenses over receipts, $14,608.72.
The average cost of supporting each patient in the Hospital
was $10.81 per week ; the daily average cost of food for all the
inmates of the Hospital was oZ^tf. These items are made up
as follows :
Total current expenses $72,531.74
Less board of Superintendent's family and super
numerary nurses 843.56
571,688.18
Number of weeks of hospital care, 6629-?.
Cost per week per patient $10.81
Total cost of food $29,409.41
Average daily number of inmates, 238.
Cost of food per inmate per day '^rat
The accompanying balance sheet gives detailed statement of
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THE SUPERINTENDENT IN ACCOUNT WITH GENERAL HOSPITAL
SOCIETY.
Dr.
To amounts received :
1901.
Jan. 24. From Balance $ 55.33




























By amounts expended :























Vegetables and fruit.. 3,619.18
Eggs doz., 9,641 2,109.92
Groceries. 2,982.71
Milk qts., 96,083f 3,417.06
Ice.. ....lbs., 442,975 660.20
Ale and liquors 528.20
Medicines 2,511.60
Instru. & Apparatus . 939.20
Surgical dressings 2,010.86
Fuel, (hard coal 1, 882* tons) 7,015.30
Gas and Electricity., ft., 2,532,500 2,746.20
Water gals., 9,682,567 741.03
Furniture and crockery 847.56
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By amounts expended :
For Cloths and bedding $ 2,188.98
Repairs and improvements 2,085.91
Postage, printing and stationery 831.84
Barn and farm expenses
242 . 28
Boilers, machinery and tools 675.76
Salaries and wages - 16,375.55




Refunded to patients 620. 31
Deposited with Treasurer 53,359.43
Balance 57.52
Gifford repairs 141.65
Special Improvements 61. 00
$126,771.65
APPENDIX
Funds of the Society
The only funds belonging to the Society the income of
which is unrestricted, are (1) the General Fund, which includes
the following :
1874, Irene Lamed Fund $ 5,000.00
1878. Nelson A. Hotchkiss Fund 5,000.00
1885, Mary A. Miller Fund 1,000.00
1890, Henry J. Prudden Fund 1,720.00
1894. Andrew L. Kidston _ 5,000.00
1898, Chas. S. and Julia H. Leavenworth 2,000.00
1900, Frank W. Benedict --- 1,000.00
1901, Circular Letter of July 1 21,598.00
and (2) the Annie R. Winchester Dye Fund, $15,000.00.
The Marett, Gifford, and English Funds are Charity funds,
and the income can only be used for the support of poor
patients. There seems to be a general impression that
these
funds have made the Hospital rich, and that it does not need
more money. This impression is an erroneous one. The
funds mentioned are a very great help to the institution in
carrving on its strictly charitable work, but there still remains
each year the same failure
of receipts to meet expenses, due
to the fact that so-called self-paying, town, and State patients
do not pay the cost of their support.
^Yith regard to the Free Beds, it must be borne in mind
that the income from the endowment of each bed is not suf
ficient to support a patient continuously throughout the year.
SECURITIES HELD BY THE TREASURER
General Hospital Society of Connecticut,
January 1, 1902.
General and Free Bed Funds.




secured by collateral - - ■
Bonds, Southern N. E. Telephone Co., 1st Mortgage 5£
' '
Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Co. , 5<J
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Bonds, Cleveland Elec. Illuminating Co., 1st Mortgage, 5$ .. $10,000.00
•'
N. Y. Gas & Elec. Light, Heat & Power Co., 4% 10,000.00
'•
Adams Express Company, 4r'c 10,000.00
United Illuminating Co.. 1st Mortgage 4f 4,000.00
"
Leadville Water Co. , 4f,' 1,000.00
70 Shares stock, Danbury & Norwalk R. R 3,500.00
100
" " Twin City Rapid Transit Co., preferred 10,000.00
732
" "
N. H. County National Bank 7,320.00
70
" "
Merchants' National Bank 3,500.00
120
" "
Yale National Bank 12,000.00
56
" "
Second National Bank 5,600.00
20
" "
National Tradesmens Bank 2,000.00
17
" '•
United Illuminating Co 1,700.00
Marett Fund.
1 Note, secured by collateral. ._ $ 4,500.00
4 Notes, secured by mortgage 24,500.00
Bonds, American Telephone & Telegraph Co. , 4<?_ 5,000.00
"
N. Y. Gas & Elec. Light, Heat & Power Co., 4% 2,000.00
"
Danbury & Norwalk R. R., 5£ 17,000.00
"
N. Y., N. H. & H. R. R. Debentures, 4£ 10,000.00
■'
Southern N. E. Telephone Co., 1st Mortgage, 5£ 7,000.00
"
Louisville & Nashville R. R., unified 4% 5,000.00
"
N. Y. Central R. R. (Lake Shore Coll. Trust) Zy£% 10,000.00
100 Shares stock, N. Y., N. H. & H. R. R _. 10,000.00
100
" "
Pittsburg, Ft. Wayne & Chicago Ry 10,000.00
100
" •'
Oswego & Syracuse R. R 5,000.00
25
" "
Morris & Essex R. R 1,250.00
31
•' "
N. Y., Lacka. & W. Ry _ 3,100.00
55
" "
Ft. Wayne & Jackson R. R 5,500.00
20
" "
Grand River Valley R. R _ 2,000.00
10
" "
Second Nat'l Bank, New Haven _ 1,000.00
34
" "
Nat'l Tradesmens Bank, New Haven 3,400.00
Ellen M. Gifford Fund (Legatee Fund).
Bonds, Boston Electric Light Co., Mortgage, 5g $16,000.00
Meriden Horse R. R., 1st Mortgage, o%. 2,000.00
State Line & Sullivan R. R., 1st Mortgage, 4'/2$ 5,000.00
Edison Electric Illuminating Co., Brooklyn, 4ri 5,000.00
N. Y., N. H. & H. R. R. Debentures, 4^ 2,500.00
Southern N. E. Telephone Co., 1st Mortgage, 5? 2,000.00
•'
Consolidated Electric Light Co. of Maine, 1st Mtge, 5£ 1,000.00
100 Shares, Bank of the Manhattan Co 5,000.00
Ellen M. Gifford Fund (Executor Fund).
7 Notes, secured by mortgage $46 000. 00
Note, secured by collateral 5,000.00
Bonds, N. Y., N. H. & H. R. R. Debentures, 4% 35,000.00
Cleveland Elec. Illuminating Co., 1st Mortgage Tyi ... 10,000.00
' '
Adams Express Company, 4r'c 10 000.00
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Bonds. Second Ave. R. R., New York, fi% $10,000.00
Milwaukee Light, Heat & Traction Co., 5f, 5,000.00
Edison Electric Illuminating Co., Brooklyn, 4% 5,000.00
Naumkeag Street Railway, 1st Mortgage, 5^ 3,000.00
Southern N. E. Telephone Co., 1st Mortgage, 5£ 4,000.00
Meriden Horse R. R. Co., 1st Mortgage 5$ 3,000.00
150 Shares stock, N. Y., N. H. & H. R. R..._ 15,000.00
218
" "
Cayuga & Susquehanna R. R 6,540.00
100
" "
Beech Creek R. R 5,000.00
50
" "
Illinois Central R. R. Leased Line 5,000.00
100
" "
Morris & Essex R. R 5,000.00
7
" "
Oswego & Syracuse R. R 350.00
5
" "
Naugatuck R. R 500.00
100
'• "
American Exchange National Bank, N. Y 10,000.00
14
• "
Bank of New York, N. B. A 1,400.00
30
" "
Hanover National Bank, N. Y. _ 3,000.00
3
" "
First National Bank, N. Y 300.00
334
" "
N. H- County National Bank 3,340.00
11
'• "
Yale National Bank _ 1,100.00
English Fund.
Bonds, N. Y. Gas & Elec. Light, Heat & Power Co., 4% $8,000.00
718 Shares stock, N. H. County National Bank 7,180.00
40
" "
Detroit, Hillsdale & Southwestern R. R 4,000.00
Fitch Fund.
Note, secured by mortgage $ 5,000.00
Bonds, Boston Electric Light Co., 5£ 1,000.00
Northern Pacific—Great Northern R. R. (Joint) 4%... 6,000.00
Southern N. E. Telephone Co., 1st Mortgage, b% 1,000.00
Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Co. , 5% 5,000.00
Milwaukee Elec. Ry. & Light Co., 5% 5,000.00
Edison Elec. Illuminating Co. of N. Y., 1st Mtge, f>%. 10,000.00
20 Shares stock, Mechanics Bank 1 ,200.00
New Haven Savings Bank, books and orders 1,599.25
Annie R. Winchester Dye Fund.
Bonds, Edison Electric Illuminating Co., N. Y, 1st, 5% $5,000.00
"
Edison Electric Illuminating Co., Brooklyn, 4?„ 1,000.00
50 Shares, American Exchange National Bank, N. Y. 5,000.00
Fund for Elevator.
New Haven Savings Bank Book . . - $563.89
We, the undersigned, hereby certify that we have examined
the securities in the hands of the Treasurer, Charles E. Curtis,
and find that they correspond with the foregoing list.
Dated, January 13, 1902.
OLIVERS. WHITE, |^.^
JOHN W. BRISTOL,
Hospital Sunday Donations, 1901
From "Cash" - $100.00
Mrs. F. B. Dexter.. - 25.00
United Church 275.00
Center Church _ - 802. 70
Trinity Church - - - 253.12
St. John's Episcopal Church _ 12.06
Strong, Barnes, Hart & Co. 25.00
James F. Brennan 5.00
Davenport Church 9. 04
St. Thomas's Church 32.55
Church of the Redeemer _. - 109.39





JohnW. Bristol - 10.00
Dixwell Ave. Congregational Church 5. 04
Dr. C. J. Foote.. 25.00
Christ Church, Guilford 8.65
Grand Ave. Congregational Church 10. 00
First Methodist Episcopal Church 5.44
Calvary Baptist Church 14.47
Westville Congregational Church _ 5. 91
Swedish Lutheran Church _ 9.13
First Presbyterian Church 2.25
St. James's Church, Westville 5. 70
Mrs. Daniel C. Eaton 50.00
First Congregational Church, West Haven 13.50
Christ Church _ 12.04
Congregation Mishkan Israel 61.44
DwightPlace Church . 36.67
Trinity M. E. Church '. 15.00
Plymouth Church _. 7.91
Howard Ave. Congregational Church 6. 35
$1,999.36
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DONATIONS IN RESPONSE TO CIRCULAR LETTER OF JULY 1, 1901.
From A. B. Hill $ 20.00
S. H. Moseley 50.00
L. M. Daggett.. 25.00
M. Steinert 25.00
Tracy Peck 2.00
L. W. Cleaveland 5.00
Miss Emily Betts 100.00
Mrs. J. D. Dana 50.00
Anson Phelps Stokes, Jr 50.00
Roger S. White 25.00
Mrs. Lucretia S. DeForest _ 10.00
George J. Brush.. 20.00
S. H. Bamum 25.00
W. S. Wells .- -- 1-00
Arthur T. Hadley 25.00
Henry C. White -- - 25.00
"AFriend" 5,000.00
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Whitney - 100.00
Thomas G. Bennett 200.00
Henry C. Rowe. 25.00
Jno. C. Anderson ._ 100.00
J. W. Gibbs - -- 5.00
W.R. Tyler 100.00
Mrs. Wm. D. Whitney 25.00
Wm. E. Downes - 500.00
Miss Isaphene Hillhouse — 200.00
Mrs. E. Douglas Smith 10.00
Mr. and Mrs. John Davenport Wheeler 100.00
Mrs. Lucinda Sutton --- 10.00
Chas. S. DeForest - 5.00
Louis H. Bristol. 250.00
Chas. W. Whittlesey 10-00
"AFriend" --- 10,000.00
Mrs. Henry Farnam — 3,500.00
Samuel E. Merwin - - 1,000.00
$21,598.00
OTHER DONATIONS RECEIVED IN 1901.
From "A. O. U. W." Band - $ 23.00
Eli Whitney - -
'
500-00
Through Dr. W. G. Daggett, from Mrs. John
S. Griffin
and others, proceeds of a charity whist
25.00
Through Dr. W. G. Daggett, from John T. Manson
10.00




Memorial Free Bed - -- 10,000.00
Through Dr. W. H. Carmalt..
25.00
"
On account of Mrs. William Lego
" 85.00
$10,668.00
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OTHER DONATIONS.
Received at the Hospital during the Year 1900.
Publishers have kindly furnished the Hospital with the Conn. Republi-
kaner, the New Haven Daily Palladium, the New Haven Daily Register, the
New Haven Evening Leader, the New York Medical Journal.
Books, Papers and Magazines.
Ellen Mutch, Dr. Robt. E. Peck, Miss Eaton, Mrs. I. N. Dann, Judge S.
E. Baldwin, C. Munro, J. Rice Winchell, Dr. Wm. G. Daggett, Mrs. W. E.
Barnett, Dr. C. A. Lindsley, N. G. Osborn, Michael Dillon, Mrs. C. E.
Graves, H. J. Clark, Mt. Carmel, Conn., Mr. Fabrique, Mrs. Chris. Spanutius,
Mrs. W. E. Bodwell, Prof. W. E. Chandler, Prof. H. W. Farnam, Mrs.
Rockwell, Dr. C. P. Lindsley, Mrs. Everet S. Thorp, Mrs. Chas. Douglas,
Miss Inez M. Smith, Mrs. S. E. Burroughs, Free Public Library, 70 books ;
Dr. Wm. H. Carmalt, surgical books; Mrs. I. M. Ullman, Dr. Max Mail-
house.
Cloths, Old Linen and Old Cotton.
Mrs. T. G. Bennett, Dwight Place Church, Mrs. Cowles, Girls Friendly
Society of the Church of the Ascension, Miss Bulford, Miss Hotchkiss,
Mrs. Morris Tyler, JJrs. Thos. Bostwiek, Mrs. C. W. Farnam, United
Workers, 395 pieces, Needlework Guild, 195 pieces, Rev. Dr. Harwood, Mrs.
Kimberly, Mrs. S. H. Snell, Mrs. Childs.
From the Hospital Aid Society.
Mrs. J. B. Sargent, President ; Miss Emma Lawrence, Mrs. S. D. Bowers,
Mrs. James Denver, Mrs. John Marlin, Vice-Presidents ; Miss Emma F.
Fitch, Secretary and Treasurer ; Executive Board : Mrs. Elizabeth Ward,
Mrs. Caleb Bowers, Mrs. E. L. Austin, Mrs. Henry Warner, Miss Florence
Cowles, Mrs. M. B. Mallory, Mrs. H. H. Johnson, Mrs. J. Gibb Smith, Miss
Rebecca Chapman, Miss Allen, Miss F. L. Edwards, Mrs. W. D. Judson,
Mrs. E. Nichols, Mrs. M. L. Ford, Mrs. Herbert E. Smith, Mrs. C. Fife,
Mrs. Baldwin, Mrs. Barrett ; 319 pieces.
Flowers and Fruit.
Miss Hotchkiss, Mrs. Martha Preston, St. Thomas's Church, Trinity Church,
Mrs. Trumbull, Mrs. Mixter, Dr. Gilbert, Miss M. Ailing, W. E. Downes,
Miss Emma 0. Blatchley, Guilford, Conn.
Flowering and Foliage Plants.
For ornamenting the grounds during the summer, General S. E. Merwin.
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Kindergarten.
Kindergarten instruction for the children, by a competent teacher, has
been furnished by the following named ladies during the year : Mrs. Henry
Farnam. Mrs. Ezekiel Trowbridge, Mrs. Nathan A. Baldwin, Mrs. J. E. S.
Porter, Mrs. T. G. Bennett, Miss M. E. Scranton, Mrs. G. B. Farnam, Mrs.
Francis Wayland, Miss Hillhouse, Mrs. J. B. Robertson, Mrs. Rutherford
Trowbridge, Mrs. F. B. Dexter, Mrs. J. Davenport Wheeler, Mr. Stephen
Whitney, Mrs. Daniel C. Eaton, Miss Apthorp, Mrs. Francis Bacon, Mrs. Eli
Whitney, Jr. , Mrs. Justus S. Hotchkiss, Miss Rose Porter, Mr. W. E. Downes,
Mrs. Wm. W. Farnam, Miss Jane Daggett, and other friends,
Steamroat Excursion.
August 9th, taking about 100 patients, nurses and attendants, a sail out on
the Sound and refreshments for those remaining in the Hospital unable to
go, at the expense of the same kind friend who has provided these excur
sions for ten previous seasons.
Thanksgiving and Christmas.
Mrs. Ann S. Farnam, $50 ; Eli Whitney, $5 ; Mr. Michael Dillon, So ;
English Hall Sunday School, $5; Dr. T. H. Bishop, 1 turkey; Mrs. Wyllis
Atwater, 2 turkeys ; Mrs. T. G. Bennett, 2 boxes oranges, 2 turkeys ; Mr.
Robt. Morgan, 1 turkey; Mrs. Francis Wayland, 1 turkey; Mrs. Benj. R.
English, 3 baskets grapes ; Mrs. T. H. Bishop, 1 turkey ; E. Schoenberger
& Sons, 12 turkeys.
Miscellaneous.
Women's Twentieth Century Club, 3 jars preserves, 2 glasses jelly ; Burn-
ham Woodford, 9 Easter rabbits ; Junior Epworth League, M. E. Church,
box colored Easter eggs; Miss Anna G. Marsh, toy Christmas pie; Apol-
linaris Co., 50 bottles Apenta water: Prof. W. E. Chandler, 1 box honey;






Remaining in Hospital, Dec. 31, 1900 64
Admitted during 1901 _ 819
Total 883







Remaining under treatment, Dec. 31, 1901 73
Total _-. 883
MONTHLY ADMISSIONS.
From January 1, 1901, to December 31, 1901.



















AGE AT TIME OF ADMISSION.
Males. Females. Total.
Under 15 years 94 74 168






















Unknown 31 7 38
Total 819 504 1323
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NATIVITY OF PATIENTS ADMITTED.
Austria 8: Ireland 169
Belgium 2| Italy 91
Canada 23 Norway 5
Denmark 6, Poland 10
England 37 Portugal 1
Finland _ 1 j Russia 43
France 4J Scotland 10












TIME OCCUPIED BY THE SEVERAL CLASSES OF PATIENTS.
U. S. Marine patients _. 56 wee]
State Soldier patients _ 107|
Town patients 1141|
Self-paying patients in wards __ 2564f
Self-paying patients in private rooms 280^
Free Bed patients 41Of





















Brakeman _ _ 21
Brass worker _ 6
Bricklayer 4
Brick maker 1





























































































Restaurant keeper . . 1
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one day.
Report of the Board of Visitors
To the Directors of the General Hospital Society of Connec
ticut :
Gentlemen :—The Board of Visitors of the General
Hospital Society of Connecticut begs leave to submit the
following report of its observations and work for the year
ending January, 1902.
The several members of the Board assigned to visit the
Hospital have performed their respective tasks, and are pleased
to express their approbation of the general management of the
Hospital in its varied departments.
We regret that lack of funds renders it impossible to make
some needed improvements in bath rooms and other parts of
the Hospital.
The patients have made less complaint than in former years.
The Training School for Nurses, under the present charge, is
developing a standard of excellence with which we are much
gratified.
The Department of Housekeeping is well ordered and
generally satisfactory.
The past good order and uniform courtesy among attendants







G. F. PRENTISS, Secretary.
The Report of the Board of Lady
Visitors
To the Directors of the General Hospital Society of Connec
ticut :
Gentlemen :—In presenting their annual report, the Board
of Lady Visitors take pleasure in attesting to the continued
good reports given at their monthly meetings during the year.
Frequent mention having been made of the unsatisfactory
condition of the children's clothing, some of the members of
this Board have arranged to buy and make up a sanitary out
fit, to be worn by the children during the period of their stay




CORNELIA P. BULFORD, Secretary.
CONNECTICUT
Training School for Nurses
The Training School for Nurses has been established for
twenty-seven years. At first the number of pupils was limited
to six ; within two years it was increased to eleven, then to
fourteen, and these not being sufficient to meet the many
demands for special and continuous attention which critical
cases required, the Prudential Committee raised the number
to seventeen in 18 St.), to nineteen in 1SS2, and to twenty-three
in 1SS3. In 1884 the number was made to depend upon the
number of patients in the Hospital, and averaged during the
past year with the head nurse and assistant -ATf. The pupils
remain in the school for two years and eight months, pursuing
their studies and daily routine of work under the charge of
the Superintendent of Nursing. Each nurse is assigned to
one ward or department for several weeks, and in the course
of a year has studied surgical, medical and obstetrical nursing,
and also the preparation of sp>ecial dishes suitable for invalids
and convalescents. Symptom records are kept, to enable the
physician to ascertain the varied phases of disease, since he
last saw his patient.
The pupils are expected to take such cases of private practice
and missionary work as may be assigned to them during eight
months of their last year in the school. Their home is in the
Hospital, when their services are not called for elsewhere, and
the school pays the board of all the nurses there in excess of
the number allowed.
The Hospital authorities appreciate most highly the advan
tages of having this school established here. Those who enter
it either have a special gift for nursing, or with a true spirit
of self-sacrifice have devoted themselves to the noble work of
ministering to others ; consequently the duties of the depart
ment are performed more faithfully and more skillfully than
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in former years, when it was thought that strength was the
only requisite in a nurse.
Those wishing to receive this course of instruction must
apply to the Superintendent of the School, when, if approved
by the executive committee, they will be aceepted as pupils in
the Hospital. The candidates must be over twenty-three and
under thirty-five years of age, and present a certificate from a
clergyman and physician as to their good moral character and
sound health. They will be received for one month on proba
tion and without compensation.
Information concerning the school will be furnished by the
President or other members of the executive committee.
Pupils are received from any State.
Physicians or others, in any part of the State, desiring to
secure the services of trained nurses for men or women, medi
cal or surgical patients, should apply by telegraph, telephone
or letter, stating the nature of the case, to the Superintendent
of Nursing, New Haven Hospital.
The price per week for services of a trained nurse is S 15.00,*
unless two members of the family are ill at the same time,
when there will be a slight additional charge. It cannot be
too strongly impressed upon the public that it is more econom
ical and safer for the patient to employ a reliable nurse, than
to indulge in a natural but misplaced sentiment which sacri
fices the strength of an entire family in the care of one
invalid member.
* An extra charge is made for nursing contagious diseases.
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